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Abstract At gas stations, fuel is stored and transferred between tanker trucks, storage tanks, and vehicle tanks. During
both storage and transfer, a small fraction of unburned fuel is
typically released to the environment unless pollution prevention technology is used. While the fraction may be small, the
cumulative release can be substantial because of the large
quantities of fuel sold. The cumulative release of unburned
fuel is a public health concern because gas stations are widely
distributed in residential areas and because fuel contains toxic
and carcinogenic chemicals. We review the pathways through
which gasoline is chronically released to atmospheric, aqueous, and subsurface environments, and how these releases
may adversely affect human health. Adoption of suitable pollution prevention technology should not only be based on
equipment and maintenance cost but also on energy- and
health care-saving benefits.
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Introduction
The primary function of gas stations is to provide gasoline and
diesel fuel to customers, who refill vehicle tanks and canisters.
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Operating a gas station requires receiving and storing a sufficient amount of fuel in storage tanks and then dispensing the
fuel to customers. During delivery, storage, and dispensing of
fuel at gas stations, unburned fuel can be released to the environment in either liquid or vapor form. Fuel is a complex
mixture of chemicals, several of them toxic and carcinogenic
[1]. Of these chemicals, the health consequences of chronic
benzene exposure are best understood. Occupational studies
have linked benzene exposures to numerous blood cancers,
including acute myeloid leukemia and acute nonlymphocytic leukemia [2]. Concerns have been raised that
gasoline vapor exposures incurred by gas station attendants
[3] and tanker truck drivers [4] may result in health risks.
The potential for fuel released to the environment at gas
stations, in the form of liquid spills or vapor losses, to elicit
adverse health outcomes could be substantial due to the widespread distribution of gas stations across communities and the
intensive usage of vehicle fuel in industrialized nations. For
example, the USA consumed about 137 billion gallons of
gasoline, or about 430 gallons per US citizen, in 2014 [5]. If
only a small fraction of this gasoline was to be released to the
environment in the form of unburned fuel, for instance 0.1 %,
then about 1.6 L of gasoline would be released per capita per
year in the USA. In Canada, a study estimated that evaporative
losses at gas stations in 2009 amounted to 58,300,000 L [6].
With a population of about 34 million, we estimated that about
1.7 L of gasoline was released per capita per year in Canada
from evaporative losses, without counting the liquid spills.
While personal intake of this quantity of gasoline would result
in serious adverse health effects, environmental dilution can
decrease personal exposure. An overarching question is under
which conditions dilution in the aqueous and atmospheric
environments can limit personal exposures to acceptable
levels. For example, cumulative adverse health effects could
be more pronounced in metropolitan areas where more people
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are exposed and where the density of gas stations is larger than
in rural areas.
Engineers and regulators have paid a lot of attention to
leaking underground storage tanks (LUSTs) and leaky piping
between storage tanks and gasoline-dispensing stations, which
can result in catastrophic fuel release to the subsurface [7]. For
instance, double-walled tanks have become standard in order
to minimize accidental release of liquid hydrocarbon. Technologies that prevent pollution due to non-catastrophic and
unreported releases of hydrocarbon that occur during fuel storage and transfer (hereafter referred to as Bchronic releases^),
however, have not been uniformly implemented within the
developed world. The state of California in the USA has the
strictest policies to minimize chronic releases, either in liquid
or in vapor form. Other US states and industrialized nations,
however, have not uniformly adopted California’s standards,
potentially because comprehensive economic and public
health analyses to inform policy making are not available.
This paper focuses on chronic hydrocarbon releases at gas
stations (including both liquid spills and vapor losses), their
contributions to human exposures and potential health risks,
and factors that influence the adoption of suitable pollution
prevention technology.
Chemical Composition of Fuel
Fuels have historically contained significant fractions of
harmful chemicals, some of which have been documented as
contributing to morbidity and mortality in exposed persons.
Crude oil, from which fuels have historically been refined,
already contains toxic chemicals such as benzene [8]. Fuel
additives including anti-knocking agents and oxygenates have
historically also been a health concern [9]. Fuel composition
has changed over time, primarily due to environmental and
health concerns [9]. Fuel composition also depends on geographic location and fuel type (e.g., conventional versus
reformulated gasoline) [10]. In the 1920s, lead was added to
gasoline as an anti-knocking agent to replace added benzene
because of its carcinogenicity [11]. Due to the massive release
of lead to the environment and its neurotoxicity [12], lead was
replaced in the 1970s by less toxic anti-knocking agents including methyl tert-butyl ether (MTBE) [13]. To reduce formation of ground-level ozone and associated adverse respiratory health effects [14], cleaner burning of fuel was sought in
the 1990s by adding oxygenates to gasoline. This was accomplished by increasing the concentrations of MTBE, which acts
Table 1 Historical content of
non-negligible amounts of toxic
and carcinogenic chemicals in
fuel
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as an oxygenate [9]. However, MTBE accidentally released to
the subsurface [15] contaminated downstream drinking water
wells relatively quickly, moving almost with the speed of
groundwater, because MTBE is hydrophilic and poorly biodegradable [16]. MTBE was later on identified as a potential
human carcinogen [16]. In the USA, MTBE was therefore
phased out in the 1990s; at the same time, refineries began
supplementing fuel with ethanol as an oxygenate [17].
In current gasoline formulations, benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and xylene (BTEX) and particularly benzene are the
most studied chemicals and are currently believed to be of
greatest health concern [18]. Table 1 shows that fuels have
historically contained large fractions of toxic and carcinogenic
chemicals. In many countries, lead and MTBE are no longer
used. Benzene levels in gasoline are currently much lower in
most countries (e.g., on average 0.62 % by volume in the
USA), though the chronic health effects of benzene and other
BTEX chemicals at relevant exposure levels are not well
understood.
Chronic Release and Environmental Transport
of Contaminants from Fuel
At gas stations, fuel can be released in both liquid and vapor
phases during delivery, storage, and dispensing. Direct vapor
release is usually associated with atmospheric pollution, while
liquid spillage is commonly associated with soil and groundwater contamination. However, spilled liquid fuel also evaporates into the atmosphere. Hypothetically, hydrocarbon vapors can also condense back into liquid form; however, this
appears to be unlikely due to quick dilution in a typically
turbulent atmosphere. Figure 1 depicts how releases of unburned fuel contaminate the atmospheric, subsurface, and surface water environments (omitting LUST and leaky piping as
well as marine gas stations which may release fuel directly to
surface water).
Liquid Fuel Spills
Liquid fuel spills at the nozzle have received less attention
than liquid releases due to LUSTs. These fuel spills occur
when the dispensing nozzle is moved from the dispensing
station to the vehicle tank and vice versa, when the automatic
shutoff valve fails, due to spitback from the vehicle tank after
the shutoff has been activated, and when the customer tops off
the tank.

Chemical of concern

Fraction

Health effects

Benzene
Lead
MTBE

Up to 5 % [75]
Up to 2 g per gallon [76]
Up to 15 % [77]

Carcinogenic [2]
Central nervous system [12]
Potential human carcinogen [78]
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Fig. 1 Gas stations are embedded into the natural environment and can consequently release pollutants to the atmosphere, the subsurface including soil
and groundwater, and surface water

they have densities lower than that of water. Released fuel
may also evaporate within the sediment, and a portion of it
will move downward as a vapor and potentially reach the
groundwater table [22]. Whether the fuel reaches groundwater
in liquid or vapor form, the fuel will then partition into
groundwater and become a dissolved chemical that is carried
away by molecular diffusion and groundwater flow and associated hydrodynamic dispersion [23]. Therefore, the spills can
contaminate downstream drinking water wells [24]. Biodegradation can decrease contaminant concentrations significantly; however, its efficiency depends on many factors including
the chemical composition of the fuel and the presence of suitable microbial species that can metabolize a given contaminant, bioavailability, and electron acceptor availability [25].
Partitioning of the contaminant into other phases will cause
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In a study quantifying fuel spill frequencies and amounts at
gas stations in California, about 6 L of gasoline was spilled per
16,200 gallons of gasoline dispensed at gas stations without
stage II vapor recovery compared to 3.6 L at gas stations per
14,043 gallons of gasoline dispensed at gas stations with stage
II vapor recovery (at the nozzle) [19]. This would mean that
about 0.007 and 0.01 % of dispensed gasoline are spilled in
liquid form during vehicle refueling at gas station with and
without stage II recovery (numbers calculated using the assumed fuel density of 6.2 pounds/gallon). On the other hand, a
study sponsored by the American Petroleum Institute found
that more spills occurred at gas stations with stage II recovery
[20].
We have recently performed laboratory experiments to examine the fate of liquid spill droplets. Following our previous
protocol [21•], we spilled fuel droplets onto small concrete
samples and measured the mass added to the concrete as a
function of time. This added mass is the sum of the masses
of the sessile fuel droplet and the infiltrated fuel. Figure 2
shows results for diesel and gasoline. After a certain period
of time, the sessile droplet vanishes and the measured mass
levels off. The remaining mass represents the infiltrated portion. The evaporated mass can be obtained by subtracting the
infiltrated mass from the initial droplet mass m0. Evaporation
is greater for gasoline, while infiltration is greater for diesel
spills. This is because gasoline is more volatile than diesel.
Diesel has therefore a higher potential for soil contamination
because of the higher infiltrated mass.
Spilled fuel may move downward in liquid or vapor phase
and potentially reach the groundwater table. The physical
mechanisms that govern subsurface movement of spilled fuel
are the same as for fuel released due to LUST, except that
spilled fuel must first penetrate relatively impermeable pavement underneath fuel-dispensing stations. Gasoline and diesel
will not penetrate the groundwater table as a liquid, because
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Fig. 2 Results from laboratory experiments, in which we spilled a mass
m0 =1 g of diesel or gasoline onto concrete samples. The measured mass
m represents the masses of the sessile droplet and infiltrated liquid
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retarded transport of the contaminant within groundwater. For
instance, hydrophobic contaminants such as benzene tend to
sorb to the sediment. For this reason, large-scale contamination of aquifers and associated adverse health effects due to
the ingestion of contaminated drinking water from these aquifers are often considered a lesser concern for hydrophobic
contaminants [16].
Stocking et al. [26] evaluated the potential of groundwater
contamination due to small one-time releases of liquid gasoline. In a case study, they assumed a spill volume much bigger
than the ones typically measured by the study of gas stations
in California [19], i.e., 0.5 L, and they concluded the risk to
groundwater to be small. This analysis, however, did not include consideration of a key mechanism for fuel spillage;
namely, that much smaller droplets are typically released during vehicle refueling [19]. To address this question, Hilpert
and Breysse [21•] calculated cumulative spill volumes due to
repeated small spillages that occur at gasoline-dispensing facilities and estimated that a gas station selling about 400,000 L
of gasoline per month would spill at least 150 L each year.
They also developed a model that shows that the fraction of
spilled gasoline that infiltrates into the pavement increases as
the droplet size decreases. Therefore, repeated small spills
could be of greater concern for groundwater contamination
than an instantaneous release of the cumulative spill volume;
thus, a risk to groundwater may not be as small as previously
estimated.
Laboratory experiments and modeling have shown that
gasoline from small-volume spills can infiltrate into the concrete that usually covers the ground underneath gasolinedispensing stations—despite the low permeability of concrete
and the high vapor pressure of gasoline [21•]. It is unlikely
that liquid fuel fully penetrates a concrete slab to contaminate
the underlying natural subsurface due to the low permeability
of concrete [27], although preferential pathways for fluid flow
such as cracks and faulty joints between concrete slabs can
allow for such liquid penetration. It has been hypothesized
that evaporation of infiltrated gasoline and subsequent downward migration of the vapor through the concrete may lead to
contamination of underlying sediment and groundwater [21•].
Consistent with these two proposed pathways of subsurface
contamination, soil/sediment underneath concrete pads of a
gas station in Maryland was contaminated by diesel oil and
gasoline (leaky piping could have also contributed to the contamination) [28].
Runoff water that flows over pavement can also get contaminated with hydrocarbons spilled onto the pavement
[29–31], and such contamination has specifically been linked
to gas stations [32–34]. If a spill occurs while runoff occurs,
the hydrocarbon can be expected to float on top of the water
sheet, because gasoline, diesel oil, and lubricants are typically
less dense than water (light non-aqueous phase liquids or
LNAPLs). While runoff water is not directly ingested, it is
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funneled into the stormwater drainage system, and may be
released to natural water bodies, often without treatment.
Whereas volatilization decreases contaminant levels in the
stormwater within hours depending on the exact environmental conditions [35], and biodegradation will further decrease
levels, significantly contaminated stormwater might be released to natural water bodies if they are close by. Finally, fuel
spilled at marine gas stations may directly enter natural water
bodies.
Vapor Fuel Releases
Fuel evaporative losses have received more attention than
liquid fuel spills (even though they are related) [6, 36]. These
losses are related to the fact that the headspace above liquid
fuel in vehicle and storage tanks tends to approach thermodynamic equilibrium with the liquid. Consequently, almost saturated gasoline vapors can be released to the atmosphere when
tanks are refueled, unless a suitable vapor recovery system is
in place. Since saturated gasoline vapors have a density that is
three to four times larger than the one of air, i.e., 4 kg/m3, and
the density of liquid gasoline is about 720 kg/m3 [37], about
0.5 % of liquid gasoline dispensed to a tank is released to the
atmosphere if the entire headspace is in equilibrium with the
liquid fuel. This is true for any type of tank, whether it is a
vehicle tank, a canister, an underground storage tank (UST),
or an above-storage tank. The percentage loss is less if a tank
received clean air relatively recently, e.g., when the fuel level
in a storage tank drops because of gasoline-fuel dispensing.
It is important to note that vapor recovery at the nozzle can
cause vapor releases at the storage tank, because vapors recovered at the nozzle are typically directed into the storage
tank. The storage tank, in turn, can Bbreathe^ and potentially
release recovered vapors immediately or at a later time. A tank
sucks in relatively uncontaminated air as the liquid fuel level
drops in the tank due to vehicle refueling, and it releases vapors through the vent pipe into the atmosphere if the gas
pressure increases and exceeds the cracking pressure of the
pressure/vacuum valve, when fuel evaporates into
unequilibrated gas in the headspace.
As discussed in the BLiquid Fuel Spills^ section above, we
note that liquid spills also contribute to air pollution because
spilled droplets form sessile droplets on pavement that can
then evaporate into the atmosphere. On concrete, most of
spilled gasoline droplets evaporate into the atmosphere
(Fig. 2). This, however, does not mean that the small fraction
that infiltrates into the concrete is not of concern.
Exposure and Risks to Human Populations
Gas stations exist as part of the built environment and are
widely distributed across communities. As a result, they may
be surrounded by residential dwellings, businesses, and other
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buildings such as schools. Operation of gas stations may thus
create opportunities for a variety of human populations to be
exposed to vapors during station tank filling and vehicle
refueling. These human populations can be broadly grouped
into three groups: populations exposed occupationally as a
result of employment in various capacities at the service station; those exposed as customers engaging in vehicle
refueling; and those passively exposed either by residing, attending school, or working near the refueling station. The
exposures to benzene and other components of refueling vapors and spills experienced by these populations vary based
on a number of factors, including the size and capacity of the
refueling station, spatial variation in pollutant concentrations
in ambient air, climate, meteorological conditions, time spent
at varying locations of the service station, changing on-site
activity patterns, physiological characteristics, and the use of
vapor recovery and other pollution prevention technologies.
Employees at service stations (such as pump attendants,
on-site mechanics, and garage workers) are among those with
greatest exposure to benzene originating from gas stations [3].
These receptors spend the most time on site (potentially
reflecting approximately 40 h per week, for decades) and intermittently spend time where vapors from the pump are at
their highest concentrations, with benzene concentrations
measuring between 30 and 230 ppb in the breathing zone
[38–40]. Gas station patrons can also be exposed to vapors
when refueling. Compared to station employees, their exposures are brief and transient. A Finnish study reported a median time spent refueling of approximately 1 min, whereas
3 min was the median duration in the USA [41, 42]. The same
US study reported an average benzene personal exposure concentration at the pump of 910 ppb, with the strongest predictors of benzene levels being fuel octane grade, duration of
exposure, and season [42].
Those occupying residences, businesses, and other structures neighboring gas stations can also be exposed to fuel
vapors originating in the gas station, though typically at lower
concentrations than those measured at the pump. While vapor
concentrations will drop as the distance from the service station increases, exhaust fumes from waiting customers and fuel
delivery trucks can also contribute to vapors in proximity to
gas stations. A small number of studies have examined benzene concentrations at the fenceline of the service station and
beyond. A study published by the Canadian petroleum industry found average benzene concentrations of 146 and 461 ppb
at the gas station property boundary in summer and winter,
respectively [43]. A South Korean study examined outdoor
and indoor benzene concentrations at numerous residences
within 30 m and between 60 and 100 m of gas stations and
found median outdoor benzene concentrations of 9.9 and
6.0 μg/m3 (about 3.1 and 1.9 ppb), respectively. Median indoor concentrations at these locations were higher, reaching
13.1 and 16.5 μg/m3 (about 4.1 and 5.2 ppb), respectively
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[44]. Another study found median ambient benzene levels of
1.9 ppb in houses both <50 and >100 m from a service station
[45]. Yet, another study [46] found that benzene and other
gasoline vapor releases from service stations can be discerned
from traffic emissions as far as 75 m from service stations and
that the contribution of service stations to ambient benzene is
less important in areas of high traffic density. This is because
vehicle exhaust is usually the most abundant volatile organic
compound (VOC) in urban areas, often followed by gasoline
vapor emissions from fuel handling and vehicle operation
[47].
Beyond contact with surface-level gasoline vapors, fuel
releases may result in other exposure pathways. Soil and
groundwater contamination is common at gas stations. Drinking water wells proximate to gas stations, which in rural areas
are often the only drinking water source, can become contaminated, potentially exposing well users to benzene and other
chemicals [48, 49]. In addition, runoff from rain and other
weather events can carry spilled hydrocarbons, which can
contaminate surface waters; those using surface waters, either
recreationally or for other purposes, may be exposed to these
contaminants through dermal contact or incidental ingestion.
In the USA, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
regulates releases of benzene under the Clean Air Act as a
hazardous air pollutant, and benzene is listed as number 6 on
the 2005 priority list of hazardous substances under the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act and any release greater than 10 pounds triggers a
reporting requirement. Different quantitative toxicity metrics
exist for benzene inhalation. The EPA Integrated Risk Information System (IRIS) has published a reference concentration
of 0.03 mg/m3 (about 9.4 ppb), corresponding to decreased
lymphocyte counts [50], whereas the NIOSH recommended
exposure limit (REL) is a time-weighted average concentration (for up to a 10-hour workday during a 40-hour workweek) of 0.319 mg/m3 (about 100 ppb) [51].
While research attention has been paid to measurement of
gasoline vapor constituent concentrations in air at and near
service stations, less is known about the health consequences
faced by those that are exposed to gasoline vapors. Of the
limited literature examining these exposures, service station
workers have received the greatest attention, and exposure is
often assessed as a function of job title, rather than specific
measurements of vapor constituent concentrations. An older
study looking broadly at leukemia incidence in Portland, Oregon, found that gas station workers were at significantly increased risk for lymphocytic leukemia [52]. A proportionate
mortality ratio analysis of all deaths recorded in New Hampshire among white men from 1975 to 1985 found elevated
leukemia mortality in service station workers and auto mechanics [53]. The type of leukemia was not specified. An
Italian occupational cohort study of refilling attendants that
examined risks among workers at smaller gas stations reported
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non-significant increases in mortality for non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma and significantly elevated mortality for esophageal
cancer in men, as well as increased brain cancer mortality in
both sexes [54]. A different cohort of 19,000 service station
workers in Denmark, Norway, Sweden, and Finland examined
an array of cancer end points and found increased incidence
for multiple sites (nasal, kidney, pharyngeal, laryngeal, and
lung) among workers estimated to be occupationally exposed
to benzene in the range of 0.5–1 μg/m3 (0.16 - 0.31 ppb). Nonsignificant increased incidence was found for acute myeloid
leukemia in men and for leukemia different from acute myeloid leukemia and chronic lymphocytic leukemia in women
[55]. A case–control study of multiple occupations including
subjects from the USA and Canada found significant increases
in rates of total leukemia and acute myeloid leukemia but not
acute lymphocytic leukemia in gas station attendants [56]. A
2015 review of studies examining potential relationships between benzene exposures and hematopoietic and lymphatic
cancers among vehicle mechanics yielded inconclusive results, although it suggested that if an effect was to exist, it
would be small and difficult to rigorously ascertain with
existing epidemiologic methods [57].
The health consequences of nearby residents of gas stations
have not been studied. However, it is known that contaminated groundwater can affect large numbers of people if the
groundwater is used as drinking water, as was the case in
Camp Lejeune (North Carolina, USA) where thousands were

Fig. 3 There are several sources of chronic release of unburned fuel at
gas stations that occur due to fuel storage and dispensing: vapor release
through the vent pipe of the storage tank, vapor release from the vehicle
tank during refueling, leaky dispensing hoses, liquid spills during vehicle
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exposed to a range of chemicals including gasoline released
from LUSTs [58]. A study of Pennsylvania residents residing
in close proximity to a large gasoline spill from a LUST found
evidence of increased leukemia risks [49, 59••]. The health
consequences of chronic fuel releases at gas stations that
can, for example, occur due to ingestion of contaminated
groundwater, fuel vapor intrusion from contaminated soil
and groundwater into dwellings [60], and atmospheric vapor
releases during fuel transfer and storage have not been studied.
While limited measurements of ambient concentrations of vapor constituents in communities were identified, literature
searches did not identify studies of the health consequences
of inhalation exposures to gasoline vapors among community
residents [61].
Pollution Prevention
Pollution prevention technologies have been developed that
can efficiently reduce the releases of unburned fuel to the
environment that routinely occur during fuel storage and
transfer (see Fig. 3):
1. Stage I vapor recovery collects vapors that would be expelled from USTs during fuel delivery [62]. Without stage
I vapor recovery, about 80 kg of gasoline vapor would be
released from a 40 m3 UST if one assumes a saturated
vapor density of 4 kg/m3 [37] and vapors in the headspace

refueling, and vapor emissions through evaporation of this spilled fuel. As
indicated, suitable pollution prevention technology can minimize the
releases. Onboard refueling vapor recovery (ORVR)
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to be at half saturation. Stage I vapor recovery can thus
prevent substantial fuel vapor releases that would occur
within a short period of time. Such releases might expose
tanker truck drivers and persons in the proximity of a gas
station to significant doses of fuel vapors. Stage I vapor
recovery is accomplished by establishing a closed loop
between the UST and the tanker truck. Through a fuel
delivery hose, liquid fuel is pumped into the UST, while
a vapor recovery hose directs vapors displaced from the
UST into the headspace of the tanker truck. Stage I vapor
recovery is currently required for high-throughput gas stations in all states in the USA and in most countries.
Stage II vapor recovery technology can efficiently collect
vapors expelled from vehicle tanks during refueling, thereby minimizing personal exposure of customers and
workers to fuel vapors during dispensing of gas [63]. Recovered vapors are directed into the UST. Two technologies for stage II vapor recovery have been developed, the
vaccum-assist method and the balance method. In the
vacuum-assist method, contaminant-laden air is actively
removed/pumped from the nozzle into the UST. In the
balance method, displaced vapors are passively withdrawn
by connecting the vapor recovery hose to the inlet of the
vehicle tank via an airtight seal. The pressure increase in the
headspace of the vehicle tank provides a driving force that
seeks to push the vapors into the storage tank. Stage II
vapor recovery has been required in many states of the
USA and in other countries, although there is currently an
effort to decommission stage II vapor recovery (see below).
Technology development at the hose and nozzle level can
also contribute to reduced fuel releases. Low-permeation
hoses, for instance, limit the release of gasoline vapors
through the wall of the refueling hoses [64]. Dripless nozzles have been developed to minimize liquid spills that
occur when the nozzle is moved between the fill pipe
and the dispensing unit.
Passenger vehicles and trucks can be equipped with onboard refueling vapor recovery (ORVR) systems which direct vapors that, during vehicle refueling, would be released
to the atmosphere into an activated carbon-filled canister in
the vehicle [65, 66]. Collected vapors are later reintroduced
into the vehicle’s fuel system. However, canisters, motorcycles, and boats are not equipped with ORVR.
Impermeable liners underneath the concrete pads can reduce the risk of soil and groundwater contamination once
environmental fuel releases, in liquid or vapor phase, have
occurred. However, this technology might eventually result in air pollution, because liquid fuel that is hindered
from moving downward in the concrete pad will tend to
saturate the pavement and eventually evaporate into the
atmosphere.
Finally, unburned fuel vapor can be released from an UST
when the tank pressure exceeds the cracking pressure of

the pressure/vacuum valve and it can be prevented by two
pressure management techniques, burning or separation
of air and fuel vapors. Released air/fuel vapors can be
burned, however, which results in the release of
combustion-related pollutants into the atmosphere. Alternatively, a semi-permeable membrane can be used to separate the air from the fuel vapors. Depressurization of the
tank is then achieved by releasing the relatively clean air
through the pressure/vacuum valve to the atmosphere.
When it comes to evaluating the efficiency of vapor recovery during liquid transfer between tanks, it is of upmost importance to consider potential releases from all tanks; they
form a system. Otherwise, the overall efficiency of stage II
vapor recovery cannot be understood. For instance, stage II
vapor recovery based on the vacuum-assist method can negatively interfere with ORVR. In that case, no vapors are released from the vehicle tank and the stage II pump draws
relatively clean air from the atmosphere into the storage tank.
In the UST, this air will become saturated with fuel vapors that
evaporate from the stored fuel. This results in pressurization of
the UST and release of contaminant-laden air if the tank pressure exceeds the cracking pressure of the pressure/vacuum
valve of the UST. This might occur immediately or at a later
point in time. However, there are stage II systems that do not
negatively interfere with ORVR including the balance
method.
Estimates for the efficiency of pollution technologies
are usually provided by the manufacturers. However,
adoption of these technologies by gas station owners
usually relies on the certification and quantification of
efficiencies by independent parties. In the USA, the California Air Resources Board and EPA typically assume
this role [36]. Consultants and environmental agencies
have used these estimates to determine current releases
of unburned fuel to the environment and to evaluate the
effects of pollution prevention technology [67].
While many studies have found health benefits from pollution prevention technology intended to minimize chronic
gasoline spills, these studies typically do not quantify overall
financial benefits and costs. Instead, only equipment and
maintenance cost are typically considered [68]. Adopting the
new equipment can reduce fuel losses and reduce environmental cost and health risks. However, this new equipment
comes with non-trivial upfront costs. It is therefore a concern
that the related policy-making process of chronic fuel spills
relies only on non-comprehensive cost estimates. Studies are
needed that account for health care cost due to released pollutants and energy-saving benefits due to pollution prevention.
Such econometric studies have, for example, been performed
in the context of pollutant emissions from coal-fired power
plant and commercial real estate development [69••, 70]. At
times, there is also the perception that pollution prevention
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costs are only carried by the specific industry [71]. Adoption of
the environmentally friendly technology could be slow when
the firms have long equipment replacement cycles or when the
firms do not have sufficient information to evaluate whether or
not a switch to an environmentally friendly technology is in
their private interests. It is, however, not clear that this apparent
investment, in the form of prevention cost, might also be partly
shouldered by customers and that this apparent cost might
actually (at least in the long run) be beneficial to customers,
gas station workers, nearby residents, and other populations
that spend significant amounts of times in the proximity of
gas stations (e.g., school children in nearby schools). Policy
intervention is often expected to expedite the adoption of such
environmental friendly technologies, in order to reduce the
difference in the private and social values of adoption.
Efforts are currently underway that could potentially allow
decommissioning stage II vapor recovery in the USA due to
the widespread use of ORVR in the motor vehicle fleet [68].
However, the remaining legacy fleet without ORVR and all
motorcycles and boats (lacking ORVR) can produce significant emissions during vehicle refueling, emissions that could
be avoided by stage II vapor recovery. For the State of Maryland, it has been estimated that fuel consumption of nonORVR-equipped vehicles was about 10 % in 2015 (Table 4
in [67]). These emissions can result in direct hydrocarbon
exposures among vehicle owners during vehicle refueling as
well as in passive exposure of other populations. A comprehensive cost analysis of the decommissioning of stage II recovery represents an opportunity to inform policy makers on
their recommendation with regards to stage II recovery.

Conclusions
Even if only a small fraction of unburned fuel is lost during
vehicle refueling and fuel storage, the cumulative release of
fuel to the environment can be large if large total amounts of
fuel are dispensed at gas stations. For instance, about 0.01 %
of fuel can be spilled during the refueling process and up to
about 0.5 % can be lost in vapor form if equilibrated gasoline
vapors are released from a tank to the atmosphere during
refueling (worst-case scenario). For a medium-size gas station, which sells 400,000 L of gasoline per month, this results
in 480 L of spilled gasoline and in 24,000 L of liquid gasoline
that is anually released in vapor form to the environment.
Even though dilution can reduce concentrations of released
contamination, research is needed to assess whether such releases represent an environmental health concern.
The potential for pollution prevention, moreover, is substantial. Technology has already been developed and partially
employed that can efficiently decrease vapor losses and liquid
spills. Particularly, when it comes to vapor losses, it is crucial
to consider not only vapor recovery at the vehicle tank/nozzle
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but also at the storage tank, since vapors recovered at the
nozzle are directed into the storage tank, from which they
might be potentially released. While California has implemented the strictest regulations when it comes to preventing
chronic hydrocarbon releases at gas stations, other highly industrialized states and nations do not employ the same standards for different reasons. For instance, pressure/vacuum
valves on vent pipes of fuel storage tanks are not common in
Canada, because they might freeze in the wintertime, potentially causing a tank implosion [6].
Relatively little research has been done on potential soil
and groundwater contamination due to chronic releases of
liquid fuel during vehicle refueling. Unlike catastrophic releases, such as LUST, chronic spills are not reported. Limited
field investigations suggest that spilled fuel may penetrate
concrete underneath dispensing pads to contaminate underlying sediment. However, it is possible that such soil contamination occurs routinely over the life span of a gas station and
that this contamination pathway is masked or erroneously explained by leaks in the piping from the USTs to the dispensers.
Overall, large-scale soil and groundwater contamination by
fuel appears to be a lesser problem, because many of the toxic
compounds in fuel are hydrophobic (including BTEX) and
can therefore be expected not to travel too far in groundwater.
However, customers, gas station workers, and nearby residents may get exposed to the hydrocarbons if groundwater is
used as a drinking water supply or if fuel vapor intrusion in
dwellings occurs.
Health effects of living near gas stations are not well understood. Adverse health impacts may be expected to be
higher in metropolitan areas that are densely populated. Particularly affected are residents nearby gas stations who spend
significant amounts of time at home as compared to those who
leave their home for work because of the longer period of
exposure. Similarly affected are individuals who spend time
close to a gas station, e.g., in close by businesses or in the gas
station itself. Of particular concern are children who, for example, live nearby, play nearby, or attend nearby schools,
because children are more vulnerable to hydrocarbon exposure [72].
Potential future changes in fuel composition might pose
new environmental health challenges as there is a history of
adding even large amounts of toxic substances to fuel
(Table 1). Changes in fuel composition could occur due to
an increasing usage of biofuels, or to comply with air quality
standards, which might also change over time. Chemicals
newly added to fuel or changes in chemical concentrations
can have unforeseen ramifications. One could argue that future fuel composition changes will be performed with more
care; however, it was only in the 1990s, decades after the Safe
Drinking Water Act (SDWA) was passed in 1974, that MTBE
was added to gasoline without critically evaluating its transport behavior in groundwater and toxicity, a mistake which
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nowadays is considered avoidable [73]. Interestingly, ethanol,
which has largely replaced MTBE, can inhibit biodegradation
of BTEX, which is not the case for MTBE [74]. Given the
complexities of chemical fate and transport in the environment
and the potential for insufficient toxicity testing, using appropriate pollution prevention technology that minimizes release
of unburned chemicals with known and unknown adverse
health effects during fuel storage and transfer seems a wise,
long-term, and cost effective idea given ever-changing fuel
compositions.
Finally, employing efficient pollution prevention technology might be economically advantageous. The evaluation of
economic benefits of pollution prevention technology needs
to account not only for the cost of implementation and maintenance of such technology but also for public health burdens
due to released pollutants and energy-saving benefits due to
valuable hydrocarbons not wastefully released to the
environment.
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